Understanding the world
People and communities
16-26 months


Is curious about people and shows interest in stories about themselves and their
family.

H
H’s mum is telling her key person that they are travelling to Pakistan during the
summer holidays. H said “I’m going Pakistan.”

A
A’s mum is telling his key person about her husband’s shop. A joins in the
conversation and says “I saw a television there.”


Enjoys pictures and stories about themselves, their families and other people.

L
L gathers two friends around her to look at her Special Book. She is smiling and her
legs are bouncing with excitement. She shows her friends some of the pictures and
showed her friends the photo of her mum and dad.

22-36 months


Has a sense of own immediate family and relationships

C
Carolina smiled when I showed her her book, and came over to sit with me. Pointed to her
photograph and said “where’s mummy?”

L
At the mud kitchen L approached the adult. “I’m making pie”, she says, as she transfers the
mud into the colander using the spatula. She says “I make pie with grandwa [her special
word for grandmother] at home.”

Y
While in the garden, Y noticed a water hose and said “I see the water pipe. I got one in my
garden.” The adult asked, “What do you use it for?” Y said “For plants, my dad water the
plants, I do too.”


In pretend play, imitates everyday actions and events from own family and cultural
background, e.g. making and drinking tea.

N
N independently started to pour sand into a cup. She handed it to me and said “a cup of
tea.”

A
A was playing with the pasta and the tea set in the builder’s tray. He filled a
saucepan with pasta. He carried it to the home corner. He put it on the hob and
stood back.

K
K is playing in the mud kitchen. He uses stones, mud and leaves to make a curry. The leaves
are the spices. He says “grandad makes curry and I help.”

J
J has a new baby at home. She picks up one of the dolls and takes it to the water tray. She
carefully undresses the doll and then washes it, pouring water gently over its head. She
spends a good 15 minutes ‘washing the baby’. Then she gets a towel and gently dries her
‘baby’, dresses it and takes it outside and around the garden in a buggy.


Beginning to have their own friends.

L
L was holding another child’s hand. They were walking around the garden together and L
approached the adult and said “that’s my best friend.”


Learns that they have similarities and differences that connect them to, and
distinguish them from, others.

S
S showed a positive attitude towards A, a new child who has just started. A has Down’s
Syndrome. S was watching A playing with wooden blocks. She approached her and passed
her a few of the blocks, gently touching her arm and smiling at her. Another child stood next
to them and S said “be gentle, be gentle with A.”

L
L’s family have moved from China to live in London. L is looking at an ABC book and
she sees a photo of a Chinese boy. She says, “that’s me, that’s mine.”

R
During our trip to the Science Museum, R is observing the travellers on the tube train. “He’s
got black hands” she says, pointing to a man. She looks at her own hands and says “I have
white.” She looks at my hands and says “you have white.” When we got back to nursery we
looked together at our ‘different families’ poster and R said, “some people are different
colours” and she compared her skin colour to those she could see on the poster. I asked

her,“Can you see any other children?” and she said “yes – they’re children, but their hands
are different colours to mine.”

30-50 months



Shows interest in the lives of people who are familiar to them.

H
H spoke about his family. “My daddy goes work. He comes and sleeps. I go park with my
brother and put sand on his shoes.” H starts to laugh.

G
G is playing with the cornflour. She says, “I don’t listen to my mummy.” I say, “it’s important
to listen to your mummy, I always listened to mine.” Then G said, “but you don’t have a
mummy.” I said, “no, not any more, my mummy died a few years ago.” G said, “girls and
boys have mummies.” I said “don’t mummies and daddies have mummies?” She thought
about this for a few moments and then said, “I’m going to listen to my mummy.”


Remembers and talks about significant events in their own experience

J
J sharing photos and is talking about her visit to Bangladesh, where she met members of her
extended family. “There’s me carrying the luggage.”
Her key person asks her, “What did you like doing in Bangladesh?”
J says, “Play with my sister, play with all my families.”

I
I is having her snack and her key person notices she has mehndi on her hand. She holds out
her hand and her key person says to her, “I like the mehndi on your hand. Are you going to a
wedding?” I replies “Yes, tomorrow, all day.” A moment later she adds “My mum said it, my
mum wanted it.”

N
N is looking with his key person at the photos his parents have stuck into his Special Book.
He
says “I am eating with my family in a restaurant. I like eating chicken and chips.”

R
R is very-wide-eyed and excited when he comes into nursery and says “the fox came in our
garden. It wanted to bite us. It was scary. Mummy ran away very fast. I didn’t run, I was
going to kill it.”


Recognises and describes special times or events for family or friends.

T
T is looking at a photo of her mum and dad’s wedding in her Special Book. She has been
talking about this photo for several weeks. She says “I went in the wedding. Do you like my
dress? I see my brother. We danced and they played Frozen.”


Shows interest in different occupations and ways of life.

K
K played with me in the ‘shop’. K said “let’s play. I will be the shopkeeper.” She pretended to
sell me shoes. R says, “Ah, I’m not good because I have the ‘flu, I need rest and medicine.” K
says “you need a doctor.”


Knows some of the things that make them unique, and can talk about some of the
similarities and differences in relation to friends or family.

A
A heard me speaking to another child in their home language. He then said “everybody
speaks different languages.” I asked him what languages he can speak. “I only know English
and Tamil,” he said.

D-L
D-L pointed at her friend’s hair and said “you got blonde hair. I got blonde hair.” Then she
pointed at my headscarf, “Why you wearing that, can’t see your hair?” I explained that I
wear a scarf because that’s one of the ways I show I am a Muslim. D-L pointed out other
members of staff who wear a headscarf. “They got one too.” Then she noticed a member of
staff not wearing a scarf and said “she not wearing it.”

40-60 months



Enjoys joining in with family customs and routines.
Knows some of the things that make them unique, and can talk about some of the
similarities and differences in relation to friends and family.

C
C is looking at a photo in her Special Book of her family in their best clothes. “We just come
back from church. Later we took the picture at home with my mummy and my brother.”

J
J says, “when my brother plays football, we all stay late so we get fish and chips on the way
home and eat them together in the front room.”
H
H is showing pictures of the Diwali fireworks to his key person. “That’s where they went
weeeeeeeee, that one was a really loud bang. I love Diwali because we have fireworks, we
go with our friends.”

A-J
A-J is showing pictures of his summer holiday when he stayed with his extended family in
Ireland. “When all my cousins get together we have a barbecue, we have water pistols and
play in the paddling pool. I love to squirt my big cousin.”

